THE JAILS AND JAIL SYSTEM OF INDIA.
A vehy important note on this subject has recently been pu^* lished by the Home Department, and, as the volume may not be accessible to many of our readers, we propose to present to them an epitome of the whole question.
From the earliest settlement of the British in India, their presence and advance has ever been marked by the setting apart of buildings to contain prisoners. In the earliest period of rule, the vilest dungeons, as long as they were secure enongh> were thought sufficient for the purpose ; and we reaped the benefit of our own acts in the loss of our countrymen in the Black Hole? which had previously been employed as a prison under then administration, and its situation and former use, no doubt? suggested it to the soubahdar as a fit place to secure his cap" tives.
At the end of the last century, prisons in our possession in India were but only on a par with those in England?a tyP0 of everything that was miserable and pestilential. Improve* ment seems to have been 
